
Touch ANSET 3300
Oxidized Polyethylene Anti-Settling Agent for all solvent based coating.
Properties
Active Ingredient : 24.0 – 25.0

Solvents : Xylene

Flash Point : 24ºC

Appearance : Whitish high Thixotropic 
behavior paste

Density : 0.86 – 0.88 g/cm³

Description
Touch ANSET 3300 are specially design as an anti-settling additives to use in all solvent based coating 
systems. It is based on linear structure Oxidized Polyethylene incorporated special function group for 
enhancing the hydrogen bonding effect that resulting in better anti-settling effect.

Touch ANSET 3300 is a very thick whitish paste. The advantages of Touch ANSET 3300 are as below:
-Prevent heavy pigments or filler to form hard settling
-No influence on gloss of a high gloss top coat
-Easy disperse to desire fineness
-Low dosage, high efficiency
-No seed out in the system after storage if incorporated in the system homogenously

Recommended For Use
Touch ANSET 3300 is recommended for non-aqueous system. It can be use in all solvents based coating 
system. They are particularly suitable for:
1) Wood coating sealer or primer in NC, AC and Polyurethane.
2) Semi gloss and matted wood coating topcoat as a anti-settling for sanding materials like Zinc Stearate and 
Calcium Carbonate.
3) Epoxy primer and top coat.
4) Air dry alkyd primer.
5) Aerosol Paint and TPA system.
6) Baking paint primer.

Incorporation
We recommend to use in the pre-mix stage in order to have enough shear force to disperse them into the 
desire fineness. However customers also can prepared a easy dosing paste with below formulation in order 
to incorporate them in low shear force.

Touch ANSET 3300 50%
*Universal Resin (60% in Solid) 20%
Xylene 30%
* Universal resin such as Laropal A81, Durapal A81 and etc for universal paste. However for use in only special system, you can use 
the resin in the system instead of the universal resin.

Dosage
0.2 – 1.0% based on total formulation.

Storage
Touch ANSET 3300 is recommended to store in cool and dry place. Keep out of rain and direct sunlight.

Packaging
20kg & 170 kg non-returnable open top metal Container.
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